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GEOCETUES.
-- :d:

3T A consignment of three hundred
canary birds was received yesterday by
C.F. Harrison. V iH m

tW A cold wave may be expected
this morning; to last tbrougtii "Friday.
So says old Prohs.

It is generally conceded that tlie
hack drivers are the biggest ' men in
town to their size.

ETTorepaugh's circus did Charles-
ton and turned its face Northward to
winter in Philadelphia.

tW. The sports have all gone to the
Columbia fair. "CoL Cheeks, of Nash,"
passed through day before yesterday.

tW A rumor reached Atlanta Tues-
day night, of the death of Frederick
Paulding, the young American tragedi-
an, at Macon, where he had been lying
ill for some time with malarial fever.

$3P Mr. R. C. McGinnis, of this coun
ty, has just received letters patent for
a double labor saving plow, an ingeni
ous and valuable invention. It will be
exhibited at the Atlanta exposition.

W Signal officer O'Donoehue savs it
is probable that an assistant will be as
signed to the signal office. here next
year and that the work of the office will
be increased by crop as well as meteo-
rological reports.

IKAmong the entries for the races
yesterday at the Columbia fair were
Col. Sellers, 2 years, by Rebel, dam Au-reli- a

Westheimer, entered by Mr. C. T.
Walker, of this city, and the brown colt
Rebellion, dam by War Dance, entered
by Mr. Bennett Barnes, of this city.

E3F" Old Baldy, of the Central Hotel
Thus, was offered a place in Wads worth's
stable which it was thought he would
accept gladly after his last snooze and
tumble from them driver's seat, but he
declined and says that he prefers to
hold the ribbons for the rest of his life.

W In the list of the wedding pres-
ents at the Kathan-Schlos- s marriage,
yesterday, it was not intended that the
towns mentioned were the only ones
from which friends had sent presents.
Those were mentioned from the fact
that the bride's family was formerly
resident in each. There were also pres-
ents from Yorkville, S. C New York
and various other places.

A Flag to tbe Iredell Blues.
The ball in Statesville which

came ofE in the new "Cash" warehouse
of the Messrs. Jourgensen, Monday
night was quite a brilliant affair. An
interesting feature of the occasion was
the presentation to the Iredell Blues,
by the ladies of Statesville, through
Miss Sallie Anderson, of a very hand-
some purple silk flag beautifully em-
broidered and decorated with the coat-of-ar- ms

of North Carolina, and other
appropriate designs. Miss Anderson's
graceful presentation remarks "were
responded to in felicitous style by
Capt. Andrew D. Cowles.

Crowd to the Exposition I negating-- .

Mr. Frank Gray, who has charge of
the exhibit of the Pulsometer Steam
Pump Company, of New York, at the
Atlanta Exposition, was in the city yes-

terday. He reports that the crowd at
the Exposition is daily perceptibly in-

creasing. Tbe daily attendance now
averages 3,000 he says. In addition to
the railroad reductions, he says, an ef-

fort will be made to have admission to
the grounds reduced to 25 cents, instead
of 50 cents, as charged now.

There is some dissatisfaction at the
nature of the reductions cm the lines
of the associated railways, but they
will increase the attendance from them
to some extent. Every day a larger
and larger proportion of the passengers
on board passing trains report them-
selves bound for the Exposition.

1TJ. V. Bailer Removed
M. V. Bailey, the popular railway

mail service superintendent of this, the
third division, has been removed, and
C. W. Vickey, of Washington, appoint-
ed to temporary charge of the office. It
is thought to be Billy Mahone's work
The Richmond Dispatch says :

Mr. Bailey gave great satisfaction to
the business public in the discharge of
his duties. Every complaint made to
him was always promptly investigated.
So far as known, he performed every
duty well. With politics he never med-
dled. He never busied himself oppos
ing Mahone, and the read j aster griev-
ance, if any, must be that he did not
pronounce in favor of the coalitionists,
and for that reason, it is supposed, his
official head was cut off.

Telephone Office Open All Night
It is suggested that the closing of the

telephone office at 10 o'clock at night
abridges its usefulness very greatly.
The most urgent occasions for the use
of the telephone occur at night, such as
the calling of the doctor, a policeman,
or the like, in sudden emergencies. By
placing the instrument near the bed
side the bell would not fail to wake an
ordinary sleeper. Besides this night is
he time when people are less disposed

to walk and most inclined to use the
phone for their business. The expense
of keeping the office open all night
would, it is thought, be trifling in com
parison with the increase in the num
ber of subscribers which would result
And all the reasons which apply for
keeping it open all night apply with
much greater force for keeping it open,
at least, until 12 o'clock.

Committed for Forgery.
Constable Means and Mr. Robert F.

Stokes, clerk with T. L. Seigle & Co., ar-

rested about 7 miles from the city in
Crab Orchard township, yesterday af-

ternoon. Alec McManus, a young, well
dressed white man who last Friday ut
tered a forged order for $32 worth of
troods on T. L. Seigle & Co., with Mr. J .

m r.aid wall's sienature. The young
man was brought to town and loagea
in iail. He will have a preliminary
hearing this morning before Justice
waring He said be rouna tne oraer.
' ' o- - ......
and would not have passed ir naa ne

not been drunk Friday, lie is irom
Randolph county about three years. All
the goods were recovered.

. Thereto no afflWtn cheap oselesa
Deei. wine, ana iron tvuiu
Coca Beef Tonic, a real renovant of strength and
restorative oi neaitn. ccwan w.

wn mnu ninvrvoa lTlTlFRTATA. find

goods 730 barrels on a-- basis of $1.09. v Bugai
dull and unchanged; hard 10aiOA; New Or
leans 8a8k. . Bogs steady; common and light
4.4uaa.uu pawing anaDUKnerssiUHatUio;

" - Kw Tou Southern Mar dan andunehanged;
cammoDwuirexiraeiiuaeiMw: sjooa wenowe
do $8.90a$8.5a Wheat openedlalMe higher,
dosed weak with most "of the advance lost; on-grad-ed

red $1.20a$t.44M: mixed winter $16;Na 2 red and November $L40a$1.40U; Decem-
ber $1 43a$1.45fe: January $147a$18M.
Com opanad litalVko higher, eksed duU and ad-
vance nearly lost, trade less active; ungraded
62a68; No. 2 white ; No. 2 November . 6744-a6- 8;

December 68a70; January 70a7X Oats
opened a shade higher, closing dull and weak;
No. 8 4rnAa47f Coffee unchanged and traed
light- - Sugar steady and very qukt; centrifugal

; fair to good refining 8$ae3i; refined quiet,
Standard A OVk Molasses quiet and unchanged.
Bloe steady and quiet. Bosln quiet at $2,521.
Turpentine higher and strong at 54iAa54W. Wool
steady and quiet; domestic fleece 84a48; polled

; unwashed ; Texas 16aS2. Pork shade
stronger and very quiet at $17.55; November

; January ; middles dull and nominal;
tone elear 9tt; short dear 9 Lard opened
hlg&er and closed steady, advance partly lost,

December .

COTTOK

'eAt,vasoa Oteady; mintng 11; low middling
10e; good ordinary lOVfec; net ree'ts 4,078; gross

; sales 8,181; stock 86,207; expta ooastwlse
18; to Great Britain ; continent ; to
France .

Noiuolx Firm; middling 11 net ree'pts
4,726; gross ; stock 5,085; ex'ta eoastwiss
8,257: sales 2.163; exports to Great Britain ;
continent 8,725.

BAMDSOMS-Jule- t; mlo?g lHic; lowmtd'glllA;
good ord'y 10c; net rees ; grass 1388; sales

: stock 28,801; exp'ts eoastwlse ; spinners
500; exports to Great Britain ; to Continent

B08TOH Quiet; middling llfAe; low middling
Ufec; good ord'y 10i4c; net receipts 1,584: gross

; sales : stock 8,420; exports to Great
Britain ; to France.

WxumsTOH Steady ; midd'g H mid-
dling 10e; good ord'y 9 9--1 Be; receipt 1,845;
gross : sales ; stock 20,681; exports eoast-
wlse 1,665; to Great Britain ; to continent

e

Pbxladslphu Steady; middling 11&; low
middling 1 1 tyc; good ordinary 10c: net receipts
468: gross 704; sales ; spinners 185: Htoek
12,151: exports Great Britain 850; to continent

Satahhah Steady; middling 10c: low mid'g
lOlc: good ordinary 94c.; net reoelpU 5,418;
cross 6,413; sales 8,500; stock 81,004; coastwise
5,181; to Great Britain ; France ; to
continent .

Niw Oklkaks-Qui- et; midd'g 111; low mid-
dling 10: good ord'y 10c; net receipts 18,818;
gross 14,867; sales 9,000; stock 217.860: exports
to Great Britain 5.U0; to France j to coast-
wise 5,850; to continent .

MOBm Quiet ; middling lle;Iow middling
10te; good ordinary 1014c; net ree'ts 1,756;
gross - ; sales 1,500; stock 80.911; exports
coast 972; France ; to Great Britain.

Mncpms Quiet; middling lie: receipts
2,293; shipments 4,606; sales 650; stock
60,848.

Au&dbta BUady; middling lOttcs low Sld-dll- ng

1014c good ordlnaiT 9e; receipts 1,704;
shipments -- ; sales 1,472.

Chablxbtom Steady; middling llfee; low mid-
dling 10e; good ordinary 10c.; net receipts
6,894; gross : sales 1,000; stock 102,410;
exports eoastwlse 854; to Great Britain ;
to continent ; to France' .

Narw Yobx Cotton quiet; sales 406; middling
uplands 1156c; mlddd'g Orleans lle; gross

: consolidated net receipts 74,516; ex. Great
Britain 10,255; France 2,183; continent 14,155.

Lzvzbfool Noon Firm; middling up-
lands 6 7-- 1 6d; mid'g Orleans 6 d; sales 15,-00- 0;

speculation and export 2,000; rec'pts 7,100;
American 4,250. Uplands low middling clause:
November delivery 6 18-32- d; November and De-
cember 6 13 32d December and January 6 15-82- d;

also d: January and February 6 Vsd;
February and March 6 17-82- d; March and April
6 d; April and May 6 19-83- May and June6d; June and July 6 21-32- d; July and August

--d. Futures firm.
LrvxBFOOL. 5 p. m. Sales ot American cotton

11.000: uplands low middling clause: November
delivery d: November and Decmbeer d;
uecsmDer ana January a; dan'ry and Febru-
ary d; February and March d; March
and April d; April and May d; May
and June d; June and July d. Futures
closed steady.

FUTURES

Naw Yobx Futures closed firm. Bales 85,-00- 0.

November ll.49a.50
December 11.64
January 11 83a.84
February 12.00a.0l
March 12.lBa.17
April 12.29a.30
May 12.40a.41
June 12.60a.62
July 12.60a.62
August ll.68a.71

FINANCIAL.

Raw Yobx.
Exchange 4.80
Governments firm and higher :

New 5's, 101
Four and a half per cents 1.18
Four per cents, 1.16
Money, 6a4
State bonds-lig- ht request:.
SuWreasury balances Gold,. $76,916,152

--Currency,... 4.571,825
Stocks Irregular:

Alabama Class A, 2 to 5 7814
Class A, small 78

" Class B, 5's..... 98
Class C,4's. 80

Chicago and Northwestern 7

" preferred.... 1.40
Krie 47
Fast Tennessee 16
Georgia ... 1.60a. 70
Illinois Central. 1.34$
Lake Shore 1

Louisville and Nashville ' .95
Memphis and Charleston 75
Nashville and Chattanooga 84
New York Central 1.86
PlttBburg. 1.40
Blchmond and Allegheny 41
Richmond and Danville 1.16
BocklslandT. 1.84
Wabash, St Lords ft Pacific. 49tt

u " preferred, 89
Western Union 87

CITY COTTON MABXTT.

Omoi or tbx Obsvbvxb, I

Cbablottb. November 10, 1881. 1

The market yesterday closed quiet and un-
changed.
Good Middling. 11
Strictly middling 10
Middling. 10
Strict low middling. 10
Low middling. 10
Tinges.. fial0
Storm cotton 7a9

Sales yesterday 2S0 bales.

pxisccllatuexittfi.

Associated Railways

OF

VIRGINIA and the CAROMAS.

PAS9XNGXB DEPARTMENT, 1

Richmond, Va., November 1st, 1881. f

Memoranda of Arrangement of Round-tri- rates,
Tickets, itoutes 01 Transportation, ana Advan-
tages offered for the formation of, parties of
visitors to the

INTERNATIONAL COTTON EXPOSITION

AT

ATLANTA, OA.,
From the Territory traversed or reached by the

Hallways ot the Bienmona ana Dan-
ville System.

From and after this date, from Charlotte via
Charlotte and Atlanta Air .Line Railway, tickets
good one day going, two days staying In, and one
day returning from Atlanta, will be sold as follows:

For single person, $10 70
For parties of 10, each, . . . . : 9 85
For parties of 20, each, 8 00
For parties of 80, each, 6 70
For parties of 50, each, 6 85

The Bound Trio Tickets herein named, when
used singly, are of a specific contract form, "void
If transferred to others than original purchasers,"
and authorize the requirement 01 Identification of
saia purenasers, at tne opaon 01 tne nauwsy
Agents or Conductors.

To the end of affording Increased faculties for
visiting the Exposition, contract tickets, adapted
to parties of the size henta named, are likewise
onerea. xney emorace au tne strpaiaaons 01 am-rl- e

tickets, with the additional one. that they are
good for transportation to Atlanta only when pre--
sentea on trams in connection wun u ouiera 01
the specific class they belong to, as per the prices
given."
: Holders of these tickets may return upon them
singly, within the period of their validity, provided
they are the original purchasers, and Identify
themselves aeeordinclr.
. An omce ior tne laeBoneaiion 01 purenasers ana
stamDlns of retum-eonrjo- has been established
at the Union Depot in Atlanta. It will be open 80
minutes prior to the departure of trains.
: None el tbe conditions of these tickets wfllbe
changed In any respect.

Investigation of the appliances fox personal
comfort, lodtrln. and food, means of transit be
tween Atlanta and tbe exposition txotmda. author-
izes the assurance that all elements exist eoatri'
Doting to a pleasant anq economical visit.

- For an information not contained In this adver
tisement, apply to tbe undersigned, or to theSta- -
uon Agents ozuw.Auaniaano unaneoe air-un- e

novQ '
r Genl Passefiger Agent

ville, who have taken a contract on the
Macon ana DruuswicK roaa m ueorgja,
passed tftrdugn the. city ' night before
last with , about'iwenty ; bands from
Western. North .Carolina : bound for
Georgia. About seventy-fiv- e hands
from Salisbury under charge of Capt.
Wise, of Cahill and Wise, contractors,
passed through yesterday en route for
the phosphate beds near Charleston.

Keene To-Nlg- ht

To-nig- ht is the occasion for the
appearance of Thomas W. Keene, the
rising young tragic star at the Char-
lotte Opera House. has
been chosen as the play after consult-
ing public opinion. It has never been
presented here, and this fact will add
to the large house which would greet
Mr. Keene on his own merits, which
are acknowledged to be extraordinary,
even by adverse critics. The Chicago
iferaZd! says: .

Those who saw Keene when he made
his debut last year as a star in such
parts as Hamlet,. Richelieu, Shy lock
and Richard III, were compelled to
make a very flattering comparison be-
tween him and our American tragedi-
ans when they recollected the raw, in-
harmonious work of those tragedians
before they had had years of exper-
ience. Mr. Keene has not had years
of experience yet, but he gave substan-
tial indications last night in his perfor-
mance of Richelieu that his one year's
work had effected a most beneficial
change and his assumption of this xole
will stand favorable comparison now
with that of any actor on the Ameri-
can stage. It does set yet possess the
subtlety, the nice details, the light and
shade in the first two acts which are
distinguishing features of the Riche-
lieu of Booth; but the dramatic oppor-
tunities of the third, fourth and fifth
acts are seized with far more effect by.
Mr. Keene than they are by any other
actor upon our stage.

County Affaire.
The county, commissioners i were

again in session day before yesterday
with a full board.

It was ordered that the county treas
urer be authorized to pay all orders
from the township trustees for the
cost of tools used in working the roads

A. Burwell was allowed $150 for ser
vices as attorney for the year ending
the first Monday in December, 1881.

Sheriff Alexander was allowed
$200.5 for feeding prisoners in the
county jail during October.

The monthly of report Rev. W.T.Wal
ler, superintendent of public instruc-
tion for the county, was received and
filed, and the superintendent was al-

lowed $45 for 15 day's services.
H. M. Wilder was allowed $30 for six

day's serviee as an expert in the case of
State vs. John Farrington, by order of
Judge Avery ; also, $10 for two day's
in case of State vs. Allen Johnston.

The boundary lines of the school dis-- !
trictsNo. 11, of the white and colored
races in Steel Creek were made identi-
cal, and the portion of the district cut
off by the changed was added to dis-

trict No. 69 of the same township.
The following jurymen were drawn

for the November term of the Inferior
Court, beginning Monday week:

W. W. Rankin, W. A. Johnston, J. D.
Brown, W. J. Byrum, S. B. Smith, R. M.
Hovis, Jno. R. Eddins, R. F. Christen-bury,.G.C.Todd,- H.

M. Forbes, W. C
Alexander, F. B. Knox, C. E. Bost, A
G. Barnett, M. N. Hart, W. C. Miller,
W. M. Martin, J, W. Miller, J. W. Grier.
J.Mc. DeArmond, Jno. F. Todd, Jno.
VanLandingham, S. F. Query, Louis
Leon, W. H. Mock, T. C. Smith, Jos. E.
Brown, C. B. Todd, W. H. Taylor, J. N.
Hunter.

The following jurymen were drawn
for the special term of Superior Court,
beginning January 9th :

J. R. Baker, H. H. Hood, A. H.
Rhyne, J. II. Elms, J. M. Dore, J. W.
Adams, S. E. Todd, J. C. Harkey, H. A.
Walker, D. F. A. Sloan, J. W. Jordan,
J.Walker Kiikpatrick, J. Mc Hunter,
C. A". Hoover, W. M. Long, W. D. Barn- -
hardt, R. C. Beaver, W. M. Ross, W. P.
Brown, M. M. Yandle, M. L. Harkey,
Jr., R. H. Flow, J. G. Shannonhouse, C.
A.Rigler.

The following accounts for court ex
penses were audited by the board:
Paid for jurors, regular, grand

and tales $ 876.40
Paid for board of jurors on

three State cases 957
Paid for summoning.

jurors. . 46.40
T"l J 1. 1 1 J Z1jraiu uourk ciuier uuu oiucct

grand jury....i". 37.70
Paid half fee bill, &c 491.86
Paid A. C. Orr, officer in

charge of prisoners 12.00

Total. $ 1,660.23
Inferior Court expenses, Au-

gust term, 1891, seven days, $ 707.69

"Lleblg Co's Arnlcated Extract of Witch Hazel
Is the very best preparation of Witch Hazel which
I have ever used." C. a Olmsted, M. D.,

Wheeling. West Va.
Cures Piles, Salt Rheum, Painful Monthlies, and

Catarrh. Sold In fifty cents and dollar sizes.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH
NOVEMBIB 8, 1881.

PBODUCB.

WnJOMOTOK, N. C. Splrtfii turpentine firm at
50ai&a Rosin dull; strained 2.00; good strained
$2.05. Tar firm at S2.80. Crude turpentine
firm at $2.00 hard; $3 25 for yellow dip; $2.60
for virgin Inferior. Com unchanged; prime white
fsoe. l.Ai1 TRoQA

chtoaso Flour steady, unchanged; common to
choice Western spring $ ; common to fancy
$ ; Patents $ ; winter flours, fair to choice
3 ; fancy $ ; low grades - Wheat ac-

tive and opened weak and lower, advanced and
closed weak again; No.,2 Chicago spring $1.27lfca-$1.2- 7

cash; $1,274 November; $1.28 Decern--
Der. uorn uuaeuieu aiiu KYMMuttuy mgaer, ana
closed weak: No. 2 58a58 cash and November;
594fea79 December; fi8aft0 January. Oats
mooeraieiy acuve buu luuw: no, a WHtcaaa;

NovemDer 90 14 uecemrjer. trorm.
htohnr atSTK OTUalll ft Wl Mali

inii tfnvemmber: rsl5.80aSlS.8S December and
all the year. Lard strong and higher, at $10.85
cash and;HovemDer; 91u.uoax11.uu Decemoer.
Bulk-meat- s steady and unchanged shoulders
S6 20; short rib $8.56; short dear $9.00. Whis-
key steady and unchanged at $1.14.

Baltmom Noon Floor mors active and easy
Howard street ana western super
extra $5.75at8.50; family 8d.76aS7.50; city
mills. Buper xt.uu&a.o; extra xo.uuaso.oo;
family $776aw;iUonranda $70a$7.62;
Fatapsco iamur vo.&o. nuK-ooau- era quiet
and steady; Western steady; Southern red $l.80a- -
$1.88; do amber $1.44asi.48; No. 1 Maryland
red : no. a wwwra wuuer reu spot ana No-
vember $1.8814; December $1.4U4al.4Ue;
January $1.45ia$1.4H; February $1.4?toa--

Southern white 70; do. yellow69a88. -
tutTimor Night-O-ats otdet: Southern 48a61:

wuum white 49a50: do mixed Penn
sylvania 46a50. - Provisions quiet; mess pork
siv.7&: itulk meats-shenld- ers and clear rib
sides packed 8teal0 Baoon-ehould- ers JW4 1

dear rib sides 11: nams is4v14sa. Lara
iwflnMi 121A. Ooffe amet: Bloeaigoes ordMUrr

to fair Sail . 8om easier-- A soft 1046. "Wai

kF dun at147asajM. rf jj
cnomAn-Ttou- T. stronger; family S8.24a$3. 60;

fancy $7.10a$7.75. Wheat firmer; No. 2 red win--

Corn strong and higher; Ho. 2 mixed 62a68.
Oets stronger, higher; No. 2 mixed 45. Pork dull
at $18.25. iami nnner at yiutH. Banc meats
nnit indrmchang'd: shoulders Mb: clear ribs 85fc:

clear sides Baoon scarce and firmer;
shoulders G; ribal0s dear im Whiskey

FATAI." AFrBAT' AT FORT .nfLI

NathMlel jGUfceoia KfcoC Dead in Bl
' Track fey JTamee Batten Sattort Ee--

A fatal shooting affray occurred at
Fort Mill, S. G, twelve miles from here
on the Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta
road, yesterday afternoon about three
o'clock,; between James Sutton, a promi-
nent young planter of York county,
living about three miles from Fort
Mill, and Nathaniel. Gibson, constable
of the township, five years ago a citizen
of Charlotte. The latter was killed al-

most instantly, receiving two wounds,
either of which, it is thought, would
have proved -- fatal, one ball passing
through the chest and the other enter-
ing just above the mouth and lodging
against the back of the skulL Whether
or not Sutton was wounded is not
known, he having made his escape im-

mediately and no blood being observed
upon his person, although one or two
people claim to have observed the
marks of a bullet upon the lappel of his
coat.

From citizens of Fort Mill, who came
to the city yesterday on the 4 o'clock
train, which left about 10 minutes after
the shooting, an Observer reporter
was able to gather the following par-
ticulars:

Last Sunday Gibson, in his capacity
of constable, visited the house of Mack
Hay worth, a brother-in-la- w of Sutton.
The house had been attached and closed
up by Gibson with an execution issued
upon a judgment for debt against Hay-wort-h.

When Gibson reached the house
he discovered James Sutton and a man
named Dinkin bearing a chest away,
presumably filled with goods from the
house. Gibson entered the house in the
face of the protestations of Sutton and
Dinkin. He reported that he discover-
ed that all valuables had been removed.
Sutton and Dinkin returned after de-

positing the chest and attempted to
beat Gibson, which would have been
done, but for the Interference of by
standers.

On Monday an attempt was made
through an attorney in Rock Hill to re-

lieve the attachment on the house.
Yesterday afternoon, about ten min-

utes before 3 o'clock, Sutton rode into
Fort Mill, accompanied by his brother,
Stephen Sutton, and Mack nayworth,
who had been absent during the cir
cumstances narrated above.

In a few minutes after their arrival
Nat Gibson was seen walking toward
the postoffice which he entered. James
Sutton, accompanied by Stephen Sutton
and Hay worth, passed toward the post-offi- ce

a few seconds after him and also
entered, and parties outside heard seven
shots fired in a very short while after
the entrance of the latter party.

All the witnesses to the actual shoot
ing are said to be friends to Sutton, and
the following are all the particulars
which could be learned. It is said that
Hay worth began the quarrel with Gib-
son and that Sutton became involved
in the wordy battle. In about half a
minute both he and Gibson drew their
weapons almost simultaneously and be
gan firing. One fired three shots and
the other four, but those from whom
the reporter gets his information could
not say which fired first or the extra
shot. Gibson being twice wounded as
described, took a step or two toward
the door and fell without speaking.
Sutton came out and walked away. Dr.
Massey, the town marshal, started to-

ward Sutton to apprehend him and was
caught, it is said, and hindered by Hay-wort-h,

while Sutton disappeared be-

hind Durant's store. Hay worth joined
him and they left the village together,
going up the railroad, which led to the
presumption that they would take the
train for this city, which left almost
immediately after the shooting. A tele-
gram was received by the chief-of-poli- ce

here yesterday afternoon to search the
train for Sutton. This was done but he
was not aboard. His friends think he
will surrender himself to the authorities
at Yorkville, although passengers yes-

terday afternoon report that in the few
minutes after the shooting and before
the train left a party was being organ-
ized for his apprehension.

Sutton is a perfectly sober and very
hard working farmer, having made a
crop of 80 bales of cotton last year. He
is said not to be anything of a brawler,
although a man of reckless and desper-
ate character when aroused. He is a son
of Mr. Aleck Sutton, well-know- n in this
city. .

Gibson was, six years ago, a saioon
keeper in this city and quite a popular
man among his acquaintances here, as
he was also in Fort Mill. He is said to
have been also a very gamey man. He
eaves a family.

I I mr

Germaa immigrants;
The gentlemen of the Teutonia Colo

nization society, whose prospecting
visit to Western North Carolina was
noted in these columns some six weeks
ago have, it is learned with pleasure,
concluded negotiations for about 1,000

acres of land in Henderson county.
They passed through this city and went
via. the Spartanburg and Asheville to
Henderson county. They will, it is
thought, settle a number of German
immigrants on their new purchase at an
early day. Maj. W. W. Flemming, their
attorney, went to Henderson yesterday
evening., -

New Advertising Dodge.
A new mode of defacing silver coins

has come to light. It is not for gain,
butBfor advertising purposes. Quack
doctors, patent medicine men ana ia
whole of that mob are utilizing tne
silver coinage of the country to
bring to the attention of the public
their wares and alleged cures, within
the past two months a large number of
silver coins have been put in circula
tion for such advertising purposes, une
side of the dbin is just as it came out of
mint The other side has stamped upon

it in letters of black, the advertisement
that is desired to be circulated.

SXDIHTKBN.

Well S DWUU1 iwusnvM muv.w -
tobs debiiitr yjs sjsMss:,bods, 91 at njgg v
lotte. . '

'
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"B0TJ8H OS BATS."

The thing desired fonnd at last Ask druggist
for BOUgn on uaw. it ciearo uiu low, uuwi
roaches, flies, bed-bug-s, 16e boxes. Pi--

.
:
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

TO ACCOMMODATE THE PUBLIC.
The proprietors of that immensely popular rem-

edy. Kidney-Wor- t, In recognition of the claims of
the public which has so liberally patronized them
have prepared a liquid preparation or that remedy
for the special accommodation of those who fromany reason dislike to prepare It for themselves
It Is very concentrated and, as the dose is small'
it Is more easily taken by many. It has the same
effectual action in all diseases of the kidneys liv-
er or towels. Home and ifarm. '

TM ALL PLATED OUT,"
is a common complaint If yon feel so, set apackage ot Kidnty-Wo- rt and take It and you will
at once leel Its tonic power It renews the healthy
action of the kidneys, bowels and liver, and thu5
restores the natural lire and strength to the weary
body. It can now be had In either dry or llauld
fo in, and In elth r way Is always prompt and
efficient in action- .- New Bedford Standard.

Health, hope and happiness are restored by theuse ot Lydla 8. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
I is a positive cure for all those diseases fromwhich women suffer so much. Send to Mrs. Lydla
K. Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass..forpamphets.

THE CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE
savs: "A general complaint that spares neither
class nor condition ot person, is seated In the
liver. It maybe truly said this Is our nationaldisease, and It gives us great pleasure to hear or
rr,ad the testimony of persons of well known verac-
ity and intelligence to prove the value of Simmons
Liver Regulator, prepared by J. EL Zellln & Co., as
a remedy. The printed and verbal testimony of
so many friends and acquaintances satisfies us
that this is one of the exceptions to the general
Immbuggery of medical specialties."

MANY MISERABLE PEOPLE drag themselves
about with failing strength, feeling that they are
steadily sinking Into their graves when, by using
Parker's Ginger Tonic, they would And a cure
commencing with the first dose, and vitality andstrength surely coming back to them. See other
column. .

Bkdford Alum and iboh Spbihss Watxb akd
Mass. The great tonic and alterative contains
lwlce as much iron and fffty per cent more alum-tnu-m

than any "alum asd Iron mass" known.
Just the thing for the "spring weakness" now so
feneral. Bold by all druggists of any standing,

one half,
mayl 1 tf

FADED OB GRAY HAIft gradually recovers Its
youthful color and lustre by the use ot Parker's
Hair Balaam, an elegant dressing, admired for Its
purity and rich perfume.

A CARD.

To all who are suffering from the errors and
of youth, nervous weakness, early decay

loss ot manhood, &?.. I will send a recipe that will
cure you, FUSE of CHABGE. This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary In South America.
Send a envelope to the Bit.JOSEPH T. IN MAN, Station D, New York City.

3texxr &&w&xtlszmzuts.

Imported Birds for Sale.

800 HABTZ MOUNTAIN
AN CANABY BIKD&fla

ALSO, beautiful Imported English Goldfinches,
Birds and Java Sparrows, which will be

offered at private sale only for the next five days.
This is a rare opportunity to secure a fine and
choice singer.

salesroom two doors north of Metropolitan Ho-
tel. R. SCHOEBEL. Agt for

novlO Chas. Blche Bros., N. Y.

MONEY, MONEY.
WE have a considerable amouat of money due

on our Retail Books. We need the mon-
ey now and hope our friends will arrange to pay ts
before December 1st Remember the accounts are
now past due and that we must get the money
that is due us to pay those we owe. We will sell
Hardware for the nert 90 days very low for cash.

Respectfully,
BROWN 4 WEDDINGTON.

novlO 2t

lost!
A Memorandum Book containing papers, rail-

road passes, an assessment card of "Knights
of Honor," ect, of no value except to the owner.
A reward will be paid for its return to office of the
Home and Democrat J. P. STRONG.

novlO It

AT LESS THAN

Auction Prices.

THlf THE

FINEST COLLECTION OF

WAR TjSILVER-PLATE- D

WAR JOJ

Ever exhibited in Charlotte.

JUST RKCElVfD:

ROGERS'
TRIPLE-PLAT- E KNIVES,

$4.50 DOZEN.

A full line of

n m titfabe i fancy oi iver ware

At greatly reduced prices.

fW Call early and get first choice.

Respectfully,

J. BBOOKFIZLD & CO.
novlO

OPERA HOUSE.

GRAND FASHIONABLE EVENT

Thursday Evening, Nov. 10V81.

APPEARANCE OF THE POPULAR TRAGEDIAN

THOS.W. KEENE,
Supported by a specially selected Company, under

the management of

Wm. R. BAYDEN,
Presenting Bulwer's Beautiful Play la 5 Acts, ot

RICHELIEU,
OB TBB J

CONSPIJCY.r i
CARDINAL MCHZUU,..XTBO W.XlJS

UP" Reserved seats $L25i for tale atMcSmith"

g RAPIDLY SIBLING

Dasutees oy rfanuary 1st, vsiSSk, ty .
t

H. MORRIS & BROS.

1

mnxt'trjioa,
new One of

STORE.

BETTER.

Oranges;
MALAGA GR.

1

and Other Luxuries,

--AT-

' . :' . . .

- .. . . . . 1 U "'

T.. h Vf. -- s J- -

and Bottle Prases, C2W5

BURWELL.

The Attention of the Public, and Especially the Trade, is RespectMj Calledto

MY LARGE AND FRESH

STOCK OE GOODS
NOW IN

Everything in the Grocery Line will be found in My Stock

- AND AT

PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.

TRY THE

iss Rose Patent Process Flow

NONE

ILoIEBdDy IDomvflilLtio

Florida
CATAWBA GRAPES,

Bananas, Apples

--AT- perry:
WE HAVE RECEIVED THE

Largest and Most selecfli'SCcls

xyja avnzr4H Tins mabxxy.
' TV' J-

Odor and Dressing Cases, Box

WILSON &dapted to the needs of-- fading and fal hair,
Parker's Hair Balsam has taaen the first ran as
an elegant and reliable hair restorative.

... - I'&w
"vhu uouse juonaqj, hot. 4W, h w u

nov3 y '' '...giwr: .,.:


